open position
Medicinal / Pharmaceutical Chemist
Synthesis & purification of small molecules

Valdospan GmbH is an Austrian-based company with core competences in the field of developing innovative drugs in disease areas with unmet medical needs, such as oncology and virology. We aim to establish ourselves as a fully integrated Austrian biotech company.

For our company located in Tulln an der Donau near Vienna - Austria, we are looking for a skilled and motivated

Medicinal / Pharmaceutical Chemist (40 h)

The primary responsibilities include the production and purification of small molecules for the development of new therapeutic applications. Design and optimization of drug candidates as well as analytics of synthetized molecules will be performed on a regular base. Additional tasks include, but not necessarily limited to, supervision of the setup of the chemistry lab and acting as interface to CMC specialists. There is opportunity for career advancement in our growing company, of which supervision of several lab members is expected after the introductory phase. A successful candidate must show an excellent command of English, precise documentation skills and be capable of negotiating with worldwide partners.

Requirements:

- PhD or MSc in a relevant field
- Several years of work experience
- Experience with synthesis of heterocyclic compounds, peptide chemistry or biomolecule conjugation is desirable
- Experience with CMC is advantageous
- Previous work in a cGxP environment or in silico pharmacology is a plus
- Proficiency in English is expected
- Independent and responsible work ethic

Starting date: earliest December 2021

Our supportive and motivated team is looking forward to your application (CV and cover letter) via hr@valdospan.com referring to VS-JO-2021-C03.